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Needless to say, 2021 was another extremely unusual year. A year that impacted 
everyone, some for the better, many for the worse and most just trying to keep 
their heads above water. It is said that “necessity is the mother of invention”. The 
COVID pandemic definitely caused all of us to reinvent how we do business. Some 
business models have changed forever, others have been modified to adapt to 
change quicker, and most have realized the benefit of having a viable contingency 
plan. 
The BACC shared many of the same experiences as our membership. We 
witnessed the hardship than many of our members were facing and offered a 
moratorium on dues payments and flexible payment plans. Still, we have seen a 
small decline in our customer base which was expected. However, we are seeing a 
rebound in new member activity and businesses are once again renewing their 
affiliation with the chamber. 
This year for the BACC will be like everyone else…getting back to normal. That 
means being more aggressive in our programing and also revisiting many of the 
activities proposed in 2021 that were placed on hold.  
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Key Objectives for 2022:

 Develop a ten-year economic development 

strategic plan for Bartlett

 Accentuate the Assets of Bartlett thru 

enhanced marketing tools

 Heighten the image of BACC members 

within the community

 Rebrand the BACC website and make more 

user friendly

 Add a strong Livability component to the 

BACC media



“Your company’s  

most valuable asset  

is how it is known to  

its customers.”

-Bryan Tracy

MEMBERSHIP

2020 Membership Goals:

• 750 Members (17% Increase)

• 1,200 Attendees at Monthly  

Membership Luncheons  

(Avg. 120/meeting)

• 100 Business Calls (New and Existing)

• $210,000 Membership Income  

Currently $145,000, this would in-

crease membership revenue by 45%

• Revamp Travel with the Chamber

• 500 Business After Hours Attendees  

(Avg. 100/event)

• Six (6) Staying Ahead of the Curve  

Events (Free and Premium)

• Execute Membership Survey, and  

Develop Action Plan

• Increase Use of Member to Member  

Deals and Chamber Exclusive Deals

When consumers  

know that a business  

is a member of the  

local Chamber of  

Commerce, they are  

45% more likely to  

think favorably  

about the business,  

and 82% more likely  

to buy from them.”

-According to a  

study by the  

Shapiro Group

Pinnacle Sponsors:

The Bartlett Area Chamber will focus much of 2022 on 
re-establishing a personal relationship with its 
members as opposed to a mainly virtual connection. 
Our celebration of 40 years as Bartlett’s chamber of 
commerce was cut short by the pandemic so that 
recognition will continue in 2022.  We plan to optimize 
our previous partnerships in BACC events and 
membership services. We’ll be
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As the BACC’s Vision 20/20 ten-

year strategic plan comes to an end,
we are initiating a new strategic plan-

ning process to both identify Bartlett’s

core strengths and opportunities, and

align our efforts with those of the City and other ECD partners.

In addition, we look to fully utilize the pooled resources of

the Shelby County Chamber Alliance by making use of the joint

website, organizing investment recruitment trips and sharing infor-

mation and marketing.

With the fall opening of TCAT’s new Bartlett Career Center

and the continued development of our career readiness training

programs, the BACC will work to address workforce needs of exist-

ing and potential companies in the Bartlett area. In partnership

with Bartlett City Schools, early education will be a major part of

our workforce development strategy, and will continue to be a

selling point for residents and companies looking to locate in Bart-

lett.

The BACC is an active partner with the city to help identify

and make available prime commercial property. As new housing

options come to the market, we will work to attract retail and

housing opportunities that coincide with the changing de-

mographics and their demands.

The BACC continues to market the area’s advantages and

strengths to better position Bartlett as a dynamic commercial and

retail center.

industrial & commercial users.

• Evaluate funding opportunities from the State of TN and TVA  

for the development of commercial and industrial  

properties.

• Encourage companies to make use of career readiness  

training programs, and other workforce development  

initiatives to address their workforce needs, and heighten  

the skill level of area employees.

• Assist the GMMDC and local education centers with

• Promote Bartlett as a major medical device center. creating a sustainable pipeline of skilled workers.

• Work with commercial landowners and developers to attract • Enhance the image and mission of the Shelby County

Chambers of Commerce Alliance for economic  

development.

• Engage with Retail Strategies Group to gain insight on  

monthly progress and strategic goals.

• Develop a relationship with Bartlett Station multi tenant  

property owners to encourage a sustainable long-term  

strategy.

• Enhance the retail corridor from the Wolfchase area  

westward towards historic Bartlett Station.

2020 PROJECTIONS & GOALS

 $120 Million in new capital  

investments – 20% increase

 630 New jobs – 5% increase

 100 new housing starts – 50%  

increase

 210 New business licenses –

10% increase

 200 existing business calls –

30% increase

 $115K in private strategic

investors – 15% increase

 300 workers undergoing  

career readiness training

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Pinnacle Sponsors:
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Marketing and Public Rela-

tions within the Bartlett

COMMUNICATION & MARKETING

Area Chamber of Commerce has multiple goals:

• To grow our membership as a whole and increase brand recogni-

tion in the community;

• To advertise our members, and their products and services, to  

other members;

• To advertise our members, and their products and services to the  

general public.

By using paid and trade advertising we intend to increase 

Serving the business brand recognition throughout Northeast Shelby County. Through so-
community of Bartlett and cial media and search engine optimization we will find maximum ex-

Northeast Shelby County
posure for Exclusive Chamber Deals (formerly Hot Deals), as well as

Staying Ahead of the Curve and Travel with Chamber. As our Mem-

ber Dashboard draw new users to our website we find increased

community engagement as well as brand exposure.

Our website also continues to be a primary source of infor-

mation for our members and the community. Updating our website

to be more visually stimulating and organized not only find logistical

benefits, but is the face of our organization as we enter the 20’s.

Modernizing our website, logos and communication methods af-

firms our brand values and mission.

2022 Marketing Goals

 Produce a yearly mailer of  

all important events at BACC  

in 2022

The BACC is excited to an-  Increase Advertising sales in  
nounce its 9th season of Insights Magazine by 15%  

Travel with the Chamber. This
 Increase website referrals

popular program attracts from social media outlets by
travelers throughout the re- 25%

gion and many are repeat  Increase overall website
participants. The BACC usage by 10%

hopes to partner its 2022

marketing efforts with major  

media outlets in order to  

reach and even larger audi-

ence.

Pinnacle Sponsors:
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The BACC serves as a bridge between local, state and federal

government in order to inform, advise and critique how area businesses

may be impacted by certain issues. Although the BACC remains neutral

regarding political affiliations, it adheres to the belief that society must

strive for the greater good for all.

The BACC actively helps to form or seek alliances with organiza-

tions that can provide resources and/or funding for the benefit of both

the community and its membership.

BARTLETT AREA

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

COMMUNITY & PUBLIC POLICY

Pinnacle Sponsors:
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The Bartlett Area Chamber of Commerce  

loves to throw a party! Chamber events  

are an effective way to help members  

increase their visibility throughout the ar-

ea. Whether it be through sponsorships, vol-

unteering, or just attending these events we  

encourage all members to see the benefit of  

getting out in the community.

Networking and Lead Generation  

are great motivators to attend our events,  

but in the end everyone needs to have a  

little bit of fun!

2022 will see 6 Staying Ahead of the  

Curve Workshops (paid and complimentary)  

as well as an additional Business After Hours.  

2019 began the rebrand of the Women’s  

Connection to the Bartlett Women’s Expo,  

and it will continue to see changes this year.

BARTLETT AREA  

CHAMBER OF  

COMMERCE

2022 BACC Events & Goals

• Bartlett Business Expo—

Presented by Saint Francis  

Hospital Bartlett, at the Bartlett  

Recreation Center

• 2022 Stakeholders Cup!

• Bartlett Women’s Expo—Increase  

attendees by 25%

• BACC Winter Social— a final  

tribute to our 40th Birthday  

Increase sponsorships 100% from  

2019

• Monthly Lunches will move to  

Cedar Hall—120 attendees per  

meeting, up from 80 attendees  

per meeting.

2022 EVENTS & PRODUCTS

Pinnacle Sponsors:


